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ABOUT HUMBER

At Humber, we offer our students a polytechnic education. We teach theory, add in practical, hands-on training and work with employers to give students opportunities to learn in real-world settings. Set in state-of-the-art and creative learning spaces, this unique approach unleashes innovative and entrepreneurial thinking and prepares students for the careers of today and tomorrow.

ACADEMIC PROFILE

Humber’s six academic faculties:

• Faculty of Applied Sciences & Technology
• Faculty of Business
• Faculty of Health Sciences & Wellness
• Liberal Arts & Sciences and Innovative Learning
• Faculty of Media & Creative Arts
• Faculty of Social & Community Services

More than

33,000* full-time students and
23,000 part-time students

+1,400 Apprenticeship students

+127,000 program applications annually

More than

220 full-time programs

HUMBER COLLEGE IS THE FIRST PUBLIC COLLEGE IN CANADA TO ADOPT THE OKANAGAN CHARTER

*Typically
TYPES OF PROGRAMS

- Apprenticeships
- Certificates
- Diplomas and Advanced Diplomas
- Honours Bachelor’s Degrees
- Ontario Graduate Certificates

265,000+ alumni

10,000+ graduates annually

83% of employers believe Humber graduates are well-prepared for work*

90% of employers are satisfied with the quality of work*

87% of Humber grads are employed six months after graduation*

95% of graduates would recommend Humber*

*2018-2019 Ontario Key Performance Indicator (KPI) survey
PATHWAYS

Whether you’ve completed a postsecondary program or are looking for a change, we want to give you the credit you have earned.

humber.ca/transferoptions

80+
pathways from Ontario Graduate Certificates to Master’s programs at partner institutions

100+
Humber diploma to Humber degree pathway opportunities

HUMBER-SENeca POLYTECHNIC PARTNERSHIP

The Humber-Seneca Polytechnic Partnership (HSPP) promotes co-operation and collaboration between Humber College and Seneca College while enhancing and expanding learning opportunities for students at both institutions, and across the college system.

Through the HSPP, more than 200 transfer pathways have been established between Humber and Seneca. This partnership includes joint efforts on developing and planning programs, creating shared curriculum and expanding program offerings. Leveraging our combined strengths as providers of comprehensive polytechnic education, with Seneca to provide learners with broader options and greater access to world-class education.
CENTRES OF INNOVATION

Humber’s network of Centres of Innovation (COIs) bring together interdisciplinary teams of faculty, students, and community and industry partners to solve complex, real-world problems. COIs provide an experiential learning environment for Humber students and prepares them to become the innovative and strategic problem-solvers of tomorrow.

Humber’s COIs are focused in five areas of proven strength and industry sector growth:

- Barrett Centre for Technology Innovation
- Centre for Entrepreneurship
- Centre of Innovation in Health and Wellness
- Social Innovation

BARRETT CTI

8+
Advanced Manufacturing Consortium Partners

30
spaces dedicated to support applied research, capstone projects and industry development

3
pillars of collaboration: students, industry and faculty

42
Mechatronics medals won since 2004 in Skills Ontario, Skills Canada and WorldSkills competitions

Expertise in
180+
program areas
STATE-OF-THE-ART STUDENT SPACES

LAKESHORE CAMPUS - FITNESS CENTRE
22,000 sq ft

LAKESHORE CAMPUS - STUDENT WELCOME AND RESOURCE CENTRE
43,000 sq ft

LAKESHORE CAMPUS - CENTRE FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP
26,500 sq ft

NORTH CAMPUS - LEARNING RESOURCE COMMONS
264,000 sq ft

DID YOU KNOW THAT HUMBER HAS:

2 campuses providing year-round conference spaces and catering services, supported by a dedicated planning department

3 hoteling suites in the Barrett CTI
APPLIED RESEARCH AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Ranked first in Canada for research partnerships, corporate research income and corporate research intensity, according to Canada’s list of top 50 research colleges from Research Infosource inc.

More than $11 million total research budget

4,400 students & 175 external partners involved in projects/research

450 active entrepreneurs at the Centre for Entrepreneurship

159 class and capstone applied research projects
STUDENT LIFE

7 academic support centres for math, writing and accounting

2 centres offering health care, counselling and accessibility services

1 community radio station

2 academic and career success centres

3 libraries

20 varsity sports teams*

THE BASE

2 LGBTQ+ Resource Centres

1 Student Government (IGNITE)

2 BASE (Black Academic Success and Engagement) Locations

*Humber teams have won 53 Canadian Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) titles and 310 Ontario Colleges Athletic Association (OCAA) titles
AWARDS, BURSARIES AND SCHOLARSHIPS

9,780
bursaries, awards and scholarships awarded annually

$9 million
provided in financial aid, awards and scholarships

391
Study Abroad scholarships

$512,000+
awarded to 930+ students as part of the Support our Students (SOS) campaign (As of Oct. 26)
SUSTAINABILITY ON CAMPUS

- 2019 Canada’s Greenest Employers
  - Named one of Canada’s Greenest Employers 4 years in a row
  - 1st Ontario College to have Fairtrade Campus designation (North and Lakeshore Campus)
  - More than 6.5 million single use plastic bottles saved from landfill since 2014

- Building NX
  - Building NX is the 1st retrofit building in Canada to achieve a Zero Carbon Building Design certification
  - Multi-deck Commuter Hub incorporates sustainable features such as 16 electric vehicle charging stations and 100 secure bike parking spots
  - Humber achieved STARS Gold rating which rigorously evaluates sustainability in all aspects of higher education

- Energy
  - 1 LEED Platinum, 2 LEED Gold and 2 LEED Silver Buildings
  - 700kWh Solar PV (the largest installation on any academic institutional building in Ontario)
  - 14 beehives at North and Lakeshore campuses

- Smart Commute
  - 1 Employer of the Year award from Smart Commute
  - 4,684 textbooks donated, repurposed, or recycled in 2018
  - 3 Car-share vehicles on campus for Humber Community use
CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL LEARNING

Professionals looking to upskill, reskill or build a foundation for a new career, and organizations ready to empower employees to help meet strategic goals find options within Humber’s Continuous Professional Learning.

600+ online and online live continuing education programs and courses for professionals.

25+ years developing customized solutions that future-proof organizations.

Humber College is the provider of the Real Estate Salesperson Program in Ontario. Our cutting-edge program, delivered on behalf of the Real Estate Council of Ontario (RECO), is offered online and in-person at 14 locations across the province.

Specialized employment programs for youth, newcomers to Canada and women, as well as services for job seekers and employers.
The Indigenous Education and Engagement team works collaboratively to cultivate a respectful and welcoming environment to encourage student empowerment, identity, and cross-cultural communication across all levels of the institution.

**2 Indigenous Resource Centres**
- 2nd floor, Learning Resource Commons (North Campus); WEL301 (Lakeshore Campus)

**2 Student Spaces**
- Wigwamen Lounge (Residence building, North Campus);
- Open-access Indigenous Lounge (F building, North Campus)

A month dedicated to celebrating Indigenous knowledge and culture

**Annual All Nations Powwow and Community Gathering**

Annual Indigenous Knowledges Gathering dedicated to cross-cultural community building and learning

**Truth and Reconciliation cultural awareness training for staff**

Indigenous Camp Choice, a three-day, two-night college experiential camp for grade 7/8 students from various First Nation communities in Ontario

Humber’s Indigenous Cultural Markers are located in the Barrett Centre for Technology Innovation at North Campus, at the front entrance of the Welcome Centre at Lakeshore Campus and in the Lakeshore Commons Field.
INTERNATIONAL

700+
Humber students, faculty and staff experienced global learning opportunities abroad last year

5
ways to study abroad:
• semester abroad
• summer program abroad
• study tour/field trip
• research project
• work placement

Students from
26
countries participated in Beyond COVID-19: Global Systems Gap Challenge

5
international student advisors & many initiatives dedicated to helping students adjust to life in Canada

Approximately
6,500
international students from more than 130 countries
ALUMNI

265,000 alumni

32 perk partners

45 Premier’s Award-winning alumni

1 alumni magazine

7 ways to connect, including:

@humbercollegealumni
@humberalumni
Humber College
@humberalumni
Humber College Alumni
humber.ca/alumni
alumni@humber.ca
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH-HUMBER

The Indigenous Education and Engagement team works collaboratively to cultivate a respectful and welcoming environment to encourage student empowerment, identity, and cross-cultural communication across all levels of the institution.

The University of Guelph-Humber is a unique partnership between Humber College and the University of Guelph. Through integrated academic and hands-on experiences, students earn both a Humber diploma and an honours bachelor’s degree in four years.

Degree/diploma programs in seven subject areas:

• Business
• Early childhood studies
• Family and community social services
• Justice studies
• Kinesiology
• Media studies
• Psychology

5,200 full-time students
700+ part-time students
ENVIRONMENTAL SAVINGS
As part of Humber's commitment to sustainability, this document has been produced in an electronic format. Please consider sharing instead of printing.

DECLARATION OF WAIVER
The information in this document is accurate as of October 26, 2020. After October 26, 2020, Humber reserves the right to modify or cancel programs or services mentioned in this document without notice or prejudice.